
Case Law Updates – Speaker Biographies 
 
Constanze Bell has a broad town and country planning and environmental law practice. She is one 
of the 'Highest Rated Planning Juniors under 35' (2020 & 2019 Planning Law survey). She is ‘up and 
coming’ (Planning Law, Chambers & Partners) and a 'leading junior' (Licensing Law, Legal 500).  
 
Adam Boukraa is a barrister at 39 Essex Chambers, practising in environmental, public and 
regulatory law. He writes regularly alongside his practice, including contributions to the Journal of 
Environmental Law and (with Stephen Tromans QC) updates on contaminated land issues. He is a 
member of the Attorney General’s C Panel. 

 
Caroline Daly is a barrister at Francis Taylor Building with a broad practice in planning and 
environmental law, and the related areas of compulsory purchase and infrastructure. She is 
currently the third ranked planning barrister in the country under the age of 35 (Planning 
Magazine, 2021). 
 
Ruchi Parekh has a broad planning and environmental law practice. Her experience spans large 
residential and retail schemes as well as nationally significant infrastructure projects. She has 
recently been involved in a number of renewable energy projects and is particularly interested in 
climate change and net zero. 

 
Nina Pindham is a specialist planning and environmental law practitioner at No5 Chambers with 
experience in areas such as controversial minerals development, hazardous substances consents, 
waste, EIA, SEA, agriculture, water, air quality, and nature conservation issues. Nina has appeared 
before the High Court, Court of Appeal, and the Aarhus Convention Compliance Committee. She is 
also editor of the Trees chapter in Butterworth’s Planning Law Encyclopedia. 

 
Kimberley Ziya started practice in 2019 and is developing a varied practice covering all aspects of 
planning and environmental law. Recent work includes advising in a potential judicial review 
regarding the proposed re-introduction of pine martens in parts of the South West of England; 
advising a local resident as to a possible judicial review on environmental grounds against the grant 
of planning permission for neighbouring development and advising on the lawfulness of draft 
Neighbourhood Plan policies setting high sustainability standards for new developments.  

 

 


